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EDITORIAL 
The Gowers Prizes 
Since 1950, the Council of the British Branch of the In- 
ternational League Against Epilepsy has been awarding 
the Gowers Prizes (named after William Gowers, the 
eminent British physician who in late Victorian times 
made contributions to the study of epilepsy that laid 
the foundation of our modem understanding of it). Ini- 
tially awarded to young physicians for a dissertation on 
a topic related to epilepsy every 3 years, the prizes were 
later extended to medical students and latterly to mem- 
bers of health disciplines related to medicine. Prizes 
are now awarded every 2 years and are judged (in strict 
anonymity) by the Council of the League. 
Initially funded from investments, in order to make 
the prizes more prestigious, the council has recently 
accepted sponsorship from the pharmaceutical indus- 
try so that the prize money can match the importance 
of the prizes. At times the value of the prizes has been 
boosted to mark special occasions (like the Branch’s 
involvement in the first European Epilepsy meeting in 
Glasgow or the Diamond Jubilee of the British Branch). 
It has become the tradition to present the prizes at 
the annual scientific meeting of the British Branch. 
In 1997 the Gowers Prizes were sponsored by 
Parke Davis, who will also be sponsoring the 1999 
Millennium Gowers Prizes. Their UK President 
Mr Alan Walker who presented the prizes at the 1997 
Oxford meeting of the British Branch commented ‘we 
regard these prestigious prizes as very important in fur- 
thering medical and allied professional interest in the 
whole field of epilepsy and reflects my own company’s 
60-year interest in the condition and our determination 
to stay in this field in the future’. 
Winner of the young physicians prize was 
Dr Michelle Lambert of the Institute of Psychiatry 
in London for a dissertation on ‘seizures, hormones 
and sexuality’. The medical student prizes were shared 
between Marion Suggett of Bristol University and 
Madhu Tamilarasam and Kirsten Russell of Birming- 
ham University Medical School. The young Health 
Professionals prize was won by Mrs Cathy Fox, RGN, 
of the Birmingham University Seizure Clinic for a de- 
scription of her work running a pre-conception coun- 
selling clinic. This is the first time that all the prizes 
have been won by female contenders and reflects the 
welcome and growing number of women in the medical 
profession. 
Medical student participation in the prizes is also 
growing, particularly following changes in the British 
medical student curriculum with the development of 
special study modules which has‘given epilepsy clin- 
icians an opportunity of presenting their subject to 
groups of interested students. This will be encouraged 
at the millennium meeting of the British Branch by a 
special section of the conference being for medical stu- 
dents. This meeting will be held on 10-21 April 1999 
at Birmingham University and the 1999 Millennium 
Gowers Prizes will be presented there. 
The Millennium Young Physicians Gowers Prize (for 
a dissertation in any aspect of epilepsy) will be for 
fl000: there will be two medical student prizes (of 
f500 each: one for a dissertation on any aspect of 
epilepsy, one for a case history of a patient personally 
observed by the student) and a Young Health Profes- 
sional’s Gowers Prize of f 1000 for a dissertation on 
any aspect of epilepsy. The closing date for entries is 
31 January 1999. 
As an innovation to mark the millennium there will 
also be a ‘one-off’ f500 prize for a dissertation on any 
aspect of epilepsy (including a personal account) writ- 
ten by a person with the condition. 
Providing they are written in English, entries are wel- 
come from all over the world and previous prize win- 
ners have come from the USA, Canada, New Zealand, 
Holland, Russian and China. Because it is the millen- 
nium we have increased the prize money and hope for a 
large entry. Prizes will only be awarded if entries are of 
sufficient quality and runner up prizes may be awarded. 
The council of the British Branch of the league is re- 
sponsible for the judging which is done anonymously. 
The council is grateful to Parke Davis for their spon- 
sorship of these prizes. 
For full details of the prizes write to: Dr Tim Betts 
Birmingham University Seizure Clinic, Queen Eliz- 
abeth Psychiatric Hospital, Edgbaston, Birmingham 
B 15 242, UK. Fax: (0) 121 627 2850; E-mail: 
T.A.BETTS@bham. ac.uk. 
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For details of the Millennium Conference 
(‘Epilepsy at the Turning Point’) contact: Con- 
ference 2000, 81-83 Willow Street, Oswestry, 
SY 11 1 AJ, UK. Fax: (0) 1691 670302; E-mail: 
DeniseGXonference2000.Prestel.co.uk. 
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